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Van Rental Center Announces the Opening of its New, LAX-Adjacent
Location

The Los Angeles van rental agency expands its selection, and is now also providing reasonably
priced overnight parking for customers and travelers.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) November 23, 2016 -- Rental agency Van Rental Center (VRC) is proud to
announce the November 2016 opening of its new location, adjacent to Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX). Located at 10100 Aviation Boulevard, Suite 200, the new location will offer easier access for its
customers, both those coming from nearby LAX and for local residents. VRC notes that the new address also
features a substantially enlarged lot. The additional space allows the agency to provide expanded, low-cost
parking for customers and others. The extra room also means an even wider selection of vehicles. These will
include the new, widely acclaimed 12 passenger 2016 Ford Transits, adds Van Rental Center.

The agency also notes that another benefit of the enlarged lots means that it will be able to offer low-priced
overnight parking. Parking spaces will be open to area customers who wish to leave their regular vehicle at the
VRC lot while using their rental van. In addition, L.A. based travelers heading to the airport are also invited to
take advantage of the highly competitive parking rates and, yes, an airport shuttle will be available to these
customers.

VRC adds that it’s very excited by its new Aviation Boulevard location and thinks that both new and returning
customers will be delighted with the larger selection and added parking space.

About VRC

Offering an outstanding assortment of the finest vans on the market, VRC offers complete van rental service
both to L.A. area residents and incoming travelers. The rental agency’s assortment of feature-packed cargo vans
and vans seating 7, 8, 11, 12, and 15 passengers from such makes as Ford, Dodge, Chevrolet, and Toyota has
been widely praised by customers. The agency’s patrons also swear by the company’s commitment to providing
truly outstanding customer service for all of its customers. The company notes that other vehicle rental agencies
may be able to treat customers like figures on a ledger, but they know that their customers are their most
important asset, and they work hard to ensure complete satisfaction.

Readers who would like more information about VRC are encouraged to contact the agency at (310) 568-8230
or visit their website at www.VanRentalCenter.com. Vans may be delivered to customers’ locations, and
experienced drivers are also available for customers who would rather leave the driving to a professional.
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Contact Information
Bob Westal
Cyberset Corp
+1 (818) 883-7277 Ext: 121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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